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About This Game

A new era of shoot and loot is about to begin. Play as one of four new vault hunters facing off against a massive new world of
creatures, psychos and the evil mastermind, Handsome Jack. Make new friends, arm them with a bazillion weapons and fight
alongside them in 4 player co-op on a relentless quest for revenge and redemption across the undiscovered and unpredictable

living planet.

Key Features:

All-New Characters and All-New Classes: Four all new playable classes including the Siren, the Commando, the
Gunzerker and the Assassin. Step into the role of the Gunzerker, whose highly deadly skills allow him to dual-wield any
two weapons found in the game. Not only that, you will build on that skill to do more things with two guns than you ever
imagined possible. Dual machine guns? Cool. Dual rocket launchers? Of course! Dual Sniper Rifles? Sure, if that’s your
thing! Want to try other styles? More tactical perhaps? There are multiple classes to choose from!

Dynamic Co-op online, and LAN: Share your adventures with friends both online and via LAN. Borderlands 2
features a seamless system enabling you to drop in and drop out of a campaign without ever having to restart the game.
On top of that you can even take your new gear from any game to any other!

World Connected Story: Find yourself left for dead in the frozen tundra of Pandora as you begin your quest of revenge
and redemption. Expose the evil surrounding the Hyperion Corporation and take on the perpetrator of a universe-wide
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grand deception -- the nefarious Hyperion CEO, Handsome Jack. (Oh, also: he's stolen credit for the opening of the
Vault.)

87 Bazillion...Everything: In addition to the new gun system, you will lust after procedurally generated shields,
grenades, Relics, class mods and much, much more. And you thought the original Borderlands had a ton of loot!

Brand new environments on Pandora: Hunt through entirely brand new areas of Pandora that are more alive than
ever! From the arctic tundra, through the dangerous grasslands, past the mysterious corrosive caverns to beyond, you’ll
be surprised by the unpredictable world of Pandora at every turn!

Brand new enemies: A whole slew of new enemies are out there to kill you in Borderlands 2. Hulking, gorilla-like
Bullymongs, vicious predatory Stalkers and the Hyperion mechanical army, run by Handsome Jack, are just some of the
new enemies in Borderlands 2.

Note: The Mac and Linux versions of Borderlands 2 are available in English, French, Italian, German and Spanish only.
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Title: Borderlands 2
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
Gearbox Software, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Publisher:
2K, Aspyr (Mac), Aspyr (Linux)
Franchise:
Borderlands
Release Date: 20 Sep, 2012

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3

Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual Core Processor

Memory: 2 GB(XP)/ 2 GB(Vista)

Hard Disk Space: 13 GB free

Video Memory: 256 MB

Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 8500 /ATI Radeon HD 2600

Sound: DirectX 9.0c Compatible

Other Requirements:Initial installation requires one-time internet connection for Steam authentication; software installations
required (included with the game) include Steam Client, DirectX 9, Microsoft .NET 4 Framework, Visual C++ Redistributable
2005, Visual C++ Redistributable 2008, Visual C++ Redistributable 2010, and AMD CPU Drivers (XP Only/AMD Only)

English,French,German,Italian,Japanese,Korean,Traditional Chinese
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this game is a classic.
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. Who needs Borderlands 3? Screw the Epic Store.
Buy Borderlands 2 and all the DLC with the new FREE Ultra HD Texture Pack.....

Borderlands 2 is Fantastic
Fun multiple playthroughs trying out every class and every skill tree.
Unique drops make every play through different.
Several leveling paths let you choose areas\/missions you like, not stuck on a linear path

I got BL2 + ALL DLC + the FREE Ultra HD Texture Pack for less than $20 on sale.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. This game is amazing. Review bombers need to get their head out of
their\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. Played pirated copy since the initial release when I was a kid. Started my career and
bought everything and play again with by brothers. Endless fun, crazy combat, hours of farming, tons of weird weapons. Now I
replay every thing again, waiting for Borderland 3 Steam release.

Borderland 2 is a legendary game!. yea its been out a while, but for me at least the replay value is awesome, keep comin back
for more loot
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Yeaa Great plot, Nice Gameplay, Multiplayer mode really good. This game is actually good, so ignore the review bombers.. This
is the homework assignment that destiny copied all it's answers from. But also it's funny.. Fantastic game. Highly suggest
buying.

Epic sucks, but don't judge this game based on Borderlands 3.. It's alright \u00af\\_(\u30c4)_\/\u00af

Borderlands franchise is on sale for up to 80% off:
The Borderlands franchise is on sale for up to 80% off on Steam this weekend. Sale ends 3/23/15. 
http://store.steampowered.com/sale/2k_publisher_weekend/. The Handsome Collection Ultra HD Texture Pack is out now!:
The Handsome Collection Ultra HD Texture Pack is out now!!

Watch the trailer!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWGP4p8u3Ig
Get it here:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/941170/Borderlands_2_Ultra_HD_Texture_Pack/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/941180/Borderlands_The_PreSequel_Ultra_HD_Texture_Pack/
What’s New?
The Ultra HD Texture Pack is a free visual upgrade available to both new and existing product owners. On PC, players will have
the option to download the texture pack for Borderlands: The Pre-Sequel and Borderlands 2 separately.

The Ultra HD Texture Pack includes:

 Remastered 4K environment textures, including geometry and skyboxes

 Remastered 4K characters and vehicles

 Remastered 4K weapon meshes and textures

 Improved Anti-Aliasing, including improved edge line implementation

 -- This includes improved ink line definition and framing/outline around character models

 Higher Resolution Dynamic Shadows

 -- Improved quality and smoothness of shadows, especially during movement

 Improved Screen Space Ambient Occlusion

 --An improved SSAO method for more realistic ambient lighting

Please note that some of the above visual improvements are automatically enabled when the Texture Pack is installed. There is
no need to manually enable them in the in-game Video settings menu.
. Get 50% off of Borderlands 2 and PLAY FOR FREE Weekend:
Get 50% off of Borderlands 2, including all DLC, Season Pass, and even Game of the Year edition on Steam through next
Monday until 10AM PST!

As a bonus, everyone can download and play Borderlands 2 for free until Sunday at 1PM PST!

Tell your friends!

http://2kgam.es/17ByMVR
. Sale on the Borderlands franchsie is extended one more day!:
The Steam sale is extended one more day! Save up to 80% off on the Borderlands franchise. 
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http://store.steampowered.com/search/?snr=1_4_4__12&term=borderlands. Steam Holiday Sale:
The Steam Holiday Sale for the Borderlands franchise is on. Save up to 75% off for the next 48 hours. 
http://store.steampowered.com/search/?snr=1_5_9__12&term=borderlands. Borderlands 2 Update Released:
1.7.0 Patch Notes

Added support for upcoming downloadable content.

(Tiny Tina DLC) Addressed an issue with "Dwarven Allies" which would cause a blocker if players picked up the third
rune letter prior to completing the "Solve ancient dwarven puzzle" objective.

(Tiny Tina DLC) Murderlin will now respond if you have accepted but not completed the mission “Roll Insight”

(Sir Hammerlock DLC) Addressed an issue where damage dealt to Dexiduous, after destroying a crit region, would be
too low when the player was lower level than Dexiduous.

(TK Baha DLC) Addressed an issue that could cause the flying pumpkin head to regenerate health in Hallowed Hollow.

Summoning Deathtrap with "Sharing is Caring" enabled no longer causes a Turtle shield's health penalties to be applied
twice.

Adjusted drop rates of unique items from Doc Mercy, Mad Dog, Savage Lee and McNally to be more consistent across
all modes.

Added checks to enforce the maximum overpower level and remove invalid gear.

Addressed a manufacturing error where rare Maliwan SMGs were created with the incorrect body part.

Addressed a glowing issue with the Gunzerker Skin of Steel skin.

Further corrected the alignment of holographic sights on pistols.

Addressed an issue where completed repeatable missions would not show text in the mission acceptance screen.

Addressed an issue where defendable targets would not have a health bar.

. Borderlands 2 Update Released:
1.8.2 Patch Notes

Added Traditional Chinese language support for DLC.

. Borderlands 2 Update Released:
October 22 update:
- Added support and compatibility for upcoming add-on content.
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